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. f a Wholesale Agents[OU. for B C.
Vancouver.

0. O- Dosglu.!. Kennedy.

, KENNEDY 4 DOUGHS
Merchant Tailors

Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.

Queen Street West, Toronto.
•iy

The Purpose
it. To furnish a safe medium of investment 
Hnvlngs AT HIGHER THAN SAVINGS 
jJK’S RATES OF INTEREST, 
id. To furnish those who wish to purchase 
les for themselves, or pay off mortgages 

mes, the means and opportun ty of 
so. WITH THE ADDED PRIVILEGE of 
y ing their loans in small Monthly Instal
ls. not exceeding the amount usually paid

dO-ii

*nt.
le Blrkheck Is essentially therefore a Sar
i-Trust Company, fulfilling all tha best pur- 
m of a Savings

Every Depositor Is a Shareholder.
Every Depositor Shares in the Profits.

I Every Depositor may Borrow.
jr wage-earners and rent-payers, and to all 
ions of limited income, The Blrkbeck prê
te the true, and IN MOST CASES THE 
LY POSSIBLE, METHOD OF OBTAINING 
jlOME. or paying off a mortgage lndebted-

H. P. DWIGHT,
W. G. FITZGERALD, President.

Secretary and Manager. ,

Bank, In which

>r further Information apply to 
ÜVET.EY * THOMPSON, Resident Agents, 
lorn 0. Whetham Block, Vancouver,, B. C. 
tATT & MACAULAY, Resident Agents,
Mo. 104 Government street, Victoria, B. C.

I L. T.EIGH SPENCER, Resident Agent,
I Williams Block. Commercial St., Nanaimo.
|B. C.

I for British Columbia
im Block,
11*5 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C.

ELTON & CO.
test Furniture Warehouse on 

the Mainland.

See our stock of

> >

idow Sh« des and Baby 
Carriages.

cannot call, send for our new 
d Catalogue, over 8o pages, 
to any address on application.

SHELTON & CO.,
Hastings St., Vancouver.
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meeting of the Associât!» 

Mission .City.

available. When the work of dyking 
' m area ot M.60» acres ot 

lest of land will be thrown

cause -until evening -when they were put
ting .their tools away. The offenders are 
thought to be bad boys.

-—Lord 8 hoi to Gordon, son of the Mter- 
quto of Queensberry, Whose proposal of 
marriage to a CaYf'ornia variety actress 
furnished the San Francisco press with 
columns recently, was in Victoria on 
Monday. A Seattle wontan accompanied 
him and left with him «or the Bay City 
on the Umatilla.

IMS*
ber of Vancouverites will take In the ex
cursion to Nanaimo on May 24th. Our 
good friends In the Black Diamond City 
promise a specially hearty welcome. 
Past experience has taught- many, that 
such a promise really means something. 
The programme of sports'and other at
tractions contains evidence of an en
joyable time in store.^

—.From Foo Chow/ China to London, 
Ontario, in 21 days Cs the unusual record 
made by a letter which arrived here on 
May 6th, says the London Free Press. 
The envelope bears the Foo Chow post 
mark of April 16th, and that oi Shanghai 
on April 18th. Vancouver was reached 
on April 80th. The distance covered is 
about 8,700 miles, or over 400 miles a 
day.

—A tram car load of members of the

Che-Foo on May 8th.” No details were 
given; these are expected to arrive by the 
next Empress.

—The schooner Volunteer has taken on 
a cargo of 430,000 feet of lumber from 
Oassady’s mill, the value being 85,000-, 
She will sail this evening or to-morrow 
for California.

—At the Pacific fish store, Gamble 
street, to-day there has been on exhibi
tion a 726 lb. sturgeon caught by Peter 
Duncan and P. H. Alcock in the north 
arm of the Fraser.

—A special meeting of the school board 
was held last evening to consider the 
plans submitted for the construction of 
the new school at Fairvlew. Much time 
was taken up in going through the plans 
and specification, those of W. IT. Dalton 
being accepted. __

—A man yesterday offered the bicycle 
stolen from Dr. Philpott some time ago 
for sale at one of< the bicycle exchanges. 
He left the machine to be looked over 
and was n°ked to call again. Dr. Phil
pott has got his property but the man 
did not come back. He said that he had 
got the wheel at Nanaimo.

J. c. McLaoan, Manager. -Officers of the B. C. Medical council
N. B.—Subscribers changing their address tsiU have been elected as follows: J. M. 

•lease send the name of the old Post Office as veil Lefevre, president; J. «A. Duncan, vice-

.*nd mating lists ----------- _ ÿVë the impression that a new council
to be formed but this Is not the 
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General Business -Notes—A Record ofDeligted Passengers on the Mlowera—The 
Captain Addressed.

The R. M. Steamship Mlowera, of the 
Oanadian-Australian line, arrived from 
Sydney
o’clock on Monday evening, 
delayed through the breaking of a high 
pressure piston rod, necessitating the lay
ing up of part of the machinery, when 
«he was still some. 1,200 miles away. Off 
the Cape she fell In with the tug Lome 

staid by in the hope of picking up 
fat bit of salvage but Capt. Stott 

and Chief Engineer Smythe decided to 
bring the ship through themselves and 
did, in fact, make Royal Roads in 
safety. The Lome then accompanied her 
to Vancouver. The Mlowera left* Syd
ney on April 18th, Suva April 24th and 
Honolulu May 3rd.

One day out from Sydney the chief 
baker, Johnson, in a fit of delirium 
tremens, Jumped overboard asd was 
drowned. A day before reachifag Sydney 
one of the quartermasters fell and sus
tained such injuries that he had to be 
left at the -Honolulu hospital.

The Mlowera brought 
saloon passengers: Miss 
tain and Mrs. Barnson, a

the very 
on the m; 
purposes. None 
anywhere.

Quarterly;SUBSCRIPTION PRICK, always 8!riÿ, i* od- 
ranee, is #1.60 pet annum: 76c. for six months; 
soe. Irn three months; for which sums topic» 
will he sent U any address in Canada or the 
United States, for the period spotted, postage 
included. Foreign postage in oil other eases 
charged extra.

: " tom,

at his hands. It Is expected that the with between 80 and « ia 
circumstances or the two assaults will started with loads for up country 
be fully Inquired into by the police Buffalo capitalists visited the Cinn 
magistrate; at present |lr. Chapman is daim, Savona’s, this week, with a
confined to his room. view to purchasing.-----The Canadian

The Victoria correspondent of the Seat- Ranch Co. shipped a carload, of cattle
tie i’os‘.-Intelligencer puts it this way: to the coast on Wednesday.-----The L O.
Hedley Chapman, president of the street O, T. met as usual on Thursday 
railway, this morning called Hon. D. W. lng, when «he installation of officers 
Higgins, Speaker of the Legislature, a took place. Brother :Hutton officiated, 
boodler, and was consequently struck by The following are the officers for the 
Higgins. He received another thrashing ensuing term: Bro. J. B. Bryson, Fast 
this afternoon at the baseball grounds, Chief Templar; Sister C. Smith, C. T.; 
before several thousands people. His as- Bro. M. P. Stewart, V. T.; Bnf. A. 
sallant this afternoon was W. R. Higgins, Haddock, Rec. Sec. ; assistant, fe 
son of the Speaker. Young Higgins is Rdtib; Bro. C. Smith, F. Sec.; Bro. L 
regarded as one of the best boxers in the Lehman, Treas.; Sister M. Lehman, 
city, and gave Chapman a terrible thrash- Chap.; Bro. B. Lehman, marshal; and 
In*. Chapman tried to pass over his Bros. S. Tei 
trouble with the Speaker, but now the Aftetr 
matter will probably be ventilated in the tioh took 
court. Sympthy is with Mr. Higgins, appoln

Chapman at 
on an ti?n, «c?pîe7’tt

via Suva and Honolulu about 9 
She was £uTr NOTES FROM LADNER’S. 

Ladner's Landing. May ^ tion an 
on Tuion

number of the paper ( which appears on top of 
tint column on first page), will be able, at a 
qlance, to ascertain whether they are in 
arrears or not. The printed figures on the label 
indicate the number to which the subscription

issue. The

W ofther continues to cha
EKgipL 3 mm
growth on his fair field». Not a mur
mur is heard, it Is neither too hot nor 
too cold, neither too wet nor too dry, 
the days are the right length and the 
nights the same. There’s but one ver
dict—a finer spring was never known
on the Delta flats.-----Rev. Mr. and
Mrs. Cameron, of Ontario arrived last 
week, the former to take charge of the 
pastorate of the Presbyterian church
here.-----From reports to hand it seems
as if the Methodist conference Intends 
to remove Rev. Mr. Sutherland this 
year; if this idea is adhered to there will 
be strenuous objections on the part of 
the people in this district. He has been 
here only two years, but long enough 
for us to realize hi# worth. You-

otthe

|at—fThe indications are that a
It was decided to su 

by a resolution the delegation tha 
Ontario fruit growers will send to C 
to request the sending of a fruit 
miesloner to London. The assooi

-■has bsen paid.
All numbers commence from the first 

present edition is number 846.
No paper will be discontinued or name erased from 

our subscription books until all arrearages are 
fuU, except at the option of the pub-

Letters containing money should be registered to en
sure their safety in reaching the office of publi
cation

Address all correspondence to 
, THE WORLD OFFICE,

Vancouver, B. C.,

mi

paid in 
Ushers.

iHLio-exc
The revised freight tariff and new ear 

arrangements, as detailed in The World 
at the time of the conference with, the 
C. P. R., authorities, were discussed.

spe-lal vote of thanks was accorded 
to E. Hutcherson for sending fruit trees 
free into the interior.

later

,nd J. Johnson, sentinels, 
on of officers one initia- 

then a committee 
range terms for renting

A
tne following 
Parsons, Cap- 
id three child- aboveMel

we zer Lawers (2), Lleut-Coi and Mr* Burstall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Ver
non Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Singer and In
fant, Miss Petrie, Mr. and Mrs. Corbett, 
J. N. Forsyth, H. G. L. Panch&na, L. 
Weigal, C. C. McLeod, W. P. Dunlop, G. 
B. -Gilbert, T. Curtis, D.‘ MoNalr, M. 
Wade, A. B. Petrie, B. Corbett, J. a. 
Loggie, C. F. Jackson, J. G. Vaughan, 
Poulter, J P. Smith, J. E. Eliwood, C. 
F. Illeman, C. B. Thomas, Miss Bait, E. 
Im Jones, R. Rose, C. Nolan, A. McMil
lan, Rev. Mr. Foster, C. F. Knightley, 
D. W. Baloh, M. McCurdy, F, Strond, Mr. 
and Mrs. Strand and child, N. McKenzie,
F. Sladen, T. Waghorne,
St raide, F. Sebalt, Mrs. St. Clair, Mrs. 
Bryant, B. Johnson, A. O. Beyamiun, F. 
J: Claxton, Mrs. Smith and children, H. 
H. Perry, C. L. Bailey, J. B. Armstrong,
G. Goodman.

The cargo comprised 76 cases of pre
served meats, 197 cases of fruits, 187 
crates and bunches of bananas for Vic
toria; 844 cases of apples, 365 cases of 
meats, 889 ingots of tin, 176 bunches of 
bananas and some miscellaneous stuff 
for Vancouver.

The passengers who have been seen 
have not chafed much over the delay. 
The weather was so pleasant and they 
were so well treated that the extra 
couple of days passed only too quickly.

C. S. Bailey, who returned from Hono
lulu, feels benefited by his trip though 
an attack of fever took away part of his 
renewed health. He reports 

olony In Honblulu

Mrs. Armstrong Is ill and it is hoped
She will soon recover.-----R. Nesbitt is
once more made happy. A fine bounc
ing baby came as a new arrival on Fri
day morning to see what kind of a 
worid we live in.—Mrs. Game and two 
children, of Victoria, are stopping ait 
Mrs. <Newland*a ~to rusticate here.—t 
3. Durham has gone to ReVelstoke to be 
bookkeeper and manager of «he -lum
ber mill there. It was with some mis
givings Chat he left Ashcroft, but at 
last he decided that J. Graham could su
perintend affairs here atone.-----Rev. Mr.
Hutton, who has had charge of the 
missions in this field for the last six 
months, will preach his farewell ser
mon to-morrow night He is going up 
the road and will have his headquar
ters at Lac Da Hache.-----Henry Cargill
and J. Barnes gave up single blessed
ness In Kamloops lately, and each is 
now enjoying matrimonial bliss. There 
was considerable excitement last Tues
day and Wednesday. J. Burr was seen 
rushing around for five Indians; Young

day evening to pay a fraternal visit to 
th,e New Westminster lodges In joint ses
sion assembled. A hearty welcome was 
extended to the visitors. The work of 
the third rank was creditably exemplified 
by the Vancouver team. The visitors 
were entertained to a sumptuous lunch
eon and various addresses of welcome and 
recltatins were given.

-The World has to acknowledge wed
ding kindnesses from Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Moore of Kaslo, who were recently United 
in marriage at that place. Mr. Moore la 
largely interested in mining in the Slocan 
and is an upright, energetic and shrewd 
business man. We hope that a million 
is waiting to be uncovered for him, in 
tlhe many mines he has been developing 
during the past three years. The bride 
was Miss Mabel Kane, a charming Young 
lady and highly accomplished, a sister of 
Goe. T. and D. P. Kane, large property 
holders in Kaslp. We wish the young 
couple every happiness and .prosperity.

prevent him examining the -books of the 
comitany.'*-mmm,,1....

is, however, to be established.
Hon. Col. Baker has reached Kootenay 

on his way home and expects to 
to the coast at the end of 'the month. 
During his stay in the upjtor country 
the colonel proposes tp investigate per
sonally the causes of the recent troubles 
at the Kootenay Reclamation Oo.'s 
works, which culminated in a: collision 
between the company’s workmen and the 
Indians from the American side of the

—-Two young business men settled a dis
pute by a bout at flat.cuffs on Hamilton 
street last Thursday evening. The flyht 
was with bare hands, -hit as hit can, 
and both had their frontispieces 
less battered up. A crowd of men looked 
on and encouraged them, but the atten
tion of a lady across the street having 
been, attracted, she went over and went 
deliberately between them and put an 
end to the scrap. One of those delighted 
at the performance of the irate sluggers 
was heard to remark something about 
the New Woman—he will 
female suffrage.

a horse. She was quickly removed 
to Dr. Sloggetit’s office, where the frac
ture was reduced, land it is now doing
nicely.---- Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McBride's
home is made the brighter by the ar
rival of a eon last week.-----The Queen’s
Birthday celebrationists mbt In the 
-council chamber last Wednesday night. 
«Oo-mmitteee were appointed and up-’ 

propriatlons made for boat races, horse 
races, shooting, general sports, chil
dren’s sports and a ball. Good work
ing committees were chosen, with 
Reeve McKee president and treasurer,

thought this society or some other med
ium might take the matter up now and 
receive the report» from the different 
persons who had got the trees. Regard
ing transportation, he said he was pleas
ed to learn that progress had been made. 
He thought, however, they should get 
right down, to co-operation, that they 
might ship in carloads. When this wa» 
done, they Could get good rates.

Mr. Earl strongly supported the idea of 
co-operation.

The president said the matter of car
loads was considered with Mr. Brown, 

and W. F. Harris secretary. The meet- Qf the C. P. R., and also that of co
ing lasted two hours and was very bar- operation, and Mr. Brown had Indicated
con tous.-----As intimated in former cor- the facilities they would give as to hand-
respondence, G us Hawk’s old place will ling stock by the way. 
be occupied again as a general store, appointed, however, at not getting a de- 
Harry Hutcherson has taken it arid is finite reply as to rate». At present, they
putting in a heavy stock.-----Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Runyan, who had charge 
of the Delta hotel last year, but gave 
It up In the fall and went to the upper 
country 4n quest of something better, 
have returned and confessed error in 
leaving us. Like the prodigal, Mr. Run
yan has been received into the circle 
again. He has ' rented the hotel and 
is now running It. The genial Robert 
says Ladner’s Is good enough for him.

Messrs. Hicks and Tom Lake went 
up to Yale district last week. They 
will be gone about three weeeks.—- 
lAJbout a dozen of our prominent 
Orangemen went over to Surrey last 
Wednesday to meet ftheir brethren. An 
open lodge was first held and was well he 

DELTA

CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS
REV. J. W. PEDDEY.

The Winnipeg Tribune to hand says:
Rev. J. W. Pedley, of Vancouver; passèd 
through the city this morning by the 
east bound express on his way to Mon
treal. Mr. Pedley has been asked to take 
the pulpit at Emanuel church, Montreal, 
for a period of one month. This is the 
church 'Which the iRev. Mr. SIlcox re
cently Vacated and it is now without a 
pastor. Speaking to a reporter Mr, Ped
ley said business matters were looking a 
little brighter In Vancouver, the people 
there having great faith in the mining 
prospects. In reply to a question as to 
weather he would be likely to stay off 
and spend a Sunday at Winnipeg on his 
return trip Mr. Pedley said he was 
afraid he would not be able to arrange 
to do SO as he -had experienced difficulty 
in arranging for a substitute for the 
bare time he was asked to spend In 
Montreal.

The Montreal Witness of May 8th con
tained a letter from which the follow- ever, pouring off a continuous stream 
lng is an extract: It hae certainly been of eloquence from his -never ceasing pen, 
a great privilege to have had this modern and S. Tease was on friendly terms even 
John Baptist In our city for two rears, with Mitchell as they prepared for the 
and It is to be regretted that he could not hazardous undertaking (before «hem. At 
be prevailed upon to continue and com- last all was ready. J. Burr ordered -Ms 
plete the work so splendidly inaugurated, crew of five to their positions at the 
The formal essay, the critical dissertation, oars; Young tb^de Ibis last lingering 
the scholastic analysis were not for such farewells by letter to some prolific 
a man, ’hnd be had less sympathy with writer in Vancouver; Tease arranged 
those who gnaw at classic roots or ad- for the disposition, of his earthly valu- 
Just differences of rival verbs. The age albles, then oil stepped on board the 
needs more speh preachers. But J. B. scow, J. Burr as captain, Young and 
Silcox is gone and there is a big vacancy Tease as passengers, bound on thej peril- 
in consequence, and the man who under- ous voyage down to Spencer’s bridge, 
takes to fill it must be a true son of the where the scow, which was to use here 
people, speaking their language with as a ferry till the construction of the 
dtvfcoe emphasis. Hitherto the West has bridge, will be used as a ferry again, 
been looking to the East for supplies in The brave crew plied their skilful oars; 
merchandise and men, but civilization is the scow leaped forth under the pres- 
chapging all this and already the vast sure, and amid the direful prophecies 
Pacific is competing with the great At- of Ashcroft sages, the second large craft 
lantic for our trade. We are, therefore, that (has ever been known to descend 
not much surprised to find that a church the Thompson started down. Once be- 
so enterprising as Emmanuel is following fore only, during the construction of 
the trend of commerce and getting a earn- the C. P. R., a large craft, the steamer 
pte supply from Vancouver. The Rev. Peerless, was taken successfully down 
James W. Pedley, B. A., will introduce to. Kamloops and back under tho able 
himself to (Montreal next Sunday, and we management of Capt. John Irving, but 
venture to predict, from a personal since then no craft larger than a row 
knowledge of the man and his work on boat ever descended the Thompson, so 
the coast, that the people will hear him jjt cannot be wondered at that Young 
gladly. During his recent visit to Eng- spent even longer time than usual an- 
land he preached by request for the Rev. awering the “fat” letter which had 
Chas. A. Berry, of Wolverhampton, and caused his face to glow and his eyes 
was much sought after by other leading to shine with happy light the day be- 
churcbes. While we, therefore, wel- forefore. Nor to it to be wondered at 
come ,, the coming let us not forget to that Tease should have become recon- 
«ptoS thé parting guest, ama-wlth Words- cned, forgetting In «he face of the per-

From Thursday’s dally.
—The Fire, Market and Police com

mittee has purchased from J. Kerf oat, of 
Calgary, a young team of black horses 
for 8300.

—The adjourned count of revision for 
North Vancouver after a protracted sit- 
tin, on Monday evening, concluded, not
withstanding. the assessment was etrick- 

* iy proportionate, to reduce the- values on 
every lot 10 per cent.

—Large posters have been put up 
throughout the city announcing the 
queen’s Birthday celebration at Na- 
naimo. It is to extend over two days, 
:he 24th and 25th, and the programme is 
indicative that all -who participate will 
have a good time.

—L W. Fauquier, charged with em
bezzlement of $344 from C. B. Rabson, at 
Nanaimo, has been sent up to appear at 
the next court of Jurisdiction on any 
charge that may be preferred against 
him; two securities of $250 and his own 
in $500 were required.

—Mr. Macrea, of the Customs depart
ment, who resides at 1022 Albemi street, 
had a quantity of fancy selected rose 

stolen from his garden on Tuesday 
There is a pretty shrewd sus- 

and if he wishes

J. Casey, C.

He was dis-

could mot sell in Regina, at the prices at 
which fruit was brought in from the other 
side and sold there. If they got a 8-cent 
rate, it would effect the purpose they had 
in view. **
It was resolved that the Committee on 

Transportation be paid their actual ex
penses while attending to the business 
entrusted to them.

Mr. Kipp read a paper on Spraying Ob
servations, 
sprtfÿtog to him had been most satis
factory. He had used the Bordeaux mix
ture twice, as directed, and had saved 7B 
per cent, of his apples. If the work had 
been a little more thorough, he could

PURELY ACCIDENTAL.
was seen writing more rapidly thanCoroner McGuigan empannelled a jury 

to-day to enquire into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of William Mc
Carthy. The evidence was to the effect 
that deceased was a fireman on the C. P.
R., work train. On Saturday the train 
was engaged near Spuzzum. A load of 
ballast was taken from the pit and the 
train started for the place Where the 
filling in was being done. The train was 
backing up and McCarthy, who was fire
man, was on the caboose, instead of in 
the. engine cab. He mentioned before 
leaving the pit that he was going to 
take a hand at dumping the carts. À 
chain has to be undone on each car to 
allow them to be tipped and dumped.
McCarthy got off a little while before the 
dumping .place was reached. The tr^Jn 
was going a little faster than it usually 
does when the men are at work on the 
chains. McCarthy undid two chains and 
when he caught the third it stuck. He 
made a second grab and slipped and fell 
under the cars with the result that both 
his feet’were badly crushed. Every
thing possible was done for him and he 
was brought on to Agassiz where a doc
tor was got after a wait of nearly two 
hours. The train was then Drought on 
to Vancouver where he was taken in
So”*6 & foaM * Cojs —

was as follows- ‘The said W lUam Me- 411(1 ls on k*8 way home to London. He Car8t£ carn^ to Je dettï Accidentally TemaitoM over till to-morrow so as to 
through His own carelessness and we JjgB? Heel,,.,, ...

He '’mraunSi of-the-Islands are »r Worn 
w^ pcpflaT iuh all who knew him and settled. 'Dhe feeling is strong among 
was engaged to be married. The re
mains will be taken to Port Arthur, his 
birthplace, for Interment by Tuesday’s 
Atlantic express. The Order of Loco
motive Firemen is looking after the 
funeral. In the meantime the body is 
at Center & Hanna’s undertaking, par
lors. It may be mentioned that Dr.
Weld in his deposition stated that the 
tourniquets and bandages were well and 
skilfully put on but the injuries were 
such that even had the man been within 
the doors of a well equipped hospital at 
the very time of the accident the chances 
of saving h s life were very meagre.

never vote for
1

• ;From Tuesday’s daily.
—G. L. Andrews, who is held, practi

cally, as a material witness in the 
Pi merleau case, was further remanded 
at the Police count to-day.

—A bar of gold worth $856 was Shipped 
from Rossl&nd 
O. K. mine, 
in eight days and the average yield, net, 
is $50 a day from the mill.

—Hon. J. H. Turner has lodged with 
the Colonial Office a long formal com
plaint made by the Canadian sealers 
against the United States. High Com
missioner Tapper is actively supporting 
the complaint with the Marquis otf 

Ripen, Colonial Secretary.
—Sister Frances begs to acknowledge 

with many thanks the following dona
tions: Two doz., eggs, Moody ville; trout, 
Mrs. H. O. Bell-Irving; vegetables, Mrs. 
Patterson; flSh, Mrs. Murray Thain; 
clothing, Mrs. Archibald; a bottle of port 
wine from a friend, also $5 from an old 
nurse, and $3 from a nurse in Victoria.

—-Between 60 and 75 delegates (have al
ready signified their intention to be pre
sent at the Christian Endeavor conven
tion which opens In Victoria next Tues
day evening. Vancouver will send 30 
representatives, Westminster 15, Sapper- 
ton 3, and other small places 1, and 2 
each.^ Claake of Boston, Mass.,

He said the results of
3

night.
picion who the party Is 
to avoid prosecutions he had better make 
restitution without delay.

—At the residence of John Strathem, 
evening, Joseph

:lthe Van- 
to be in good.couver c

:a few days ago from the 
The mine turned out $1,400

ved the entire crop. This year 
experimenting with other sprays, 

and t would report the result later on, 
after he had gathered in the harvest, 
which gave promise of being the largest 
ever seen in the district. The improve
ment noticeable on the bloom In or
chard» which have been kept clean by 
spraying is very great. He strongly ad-* 
vocated the use of the Dormant spray 
In the autumn and winter months, as it 
disarms the Insects and helps the fer
tilizing of the tree. He hoped for im
portant development» of the fruit grow
ing industry here in the Immediate fut
ure. He then referred to some of hie 
experiences with the different varieties of 
fruits. In 20 years, he had tried 80 dif
ferent varieties altogether, and found less 
than 20 enough to plant for profit, at 
least until further developments. The 
following are some of the varieties he 
recommended: For summer fruit—As
tra chan, Grawensteto, Duchess, Red June, 
and Golden Harvest. Fall apples—Ribs- 
ton Pippin, Pine Apple Russett, Malden 
Blush, Wealthy,,
Orange Knip, Spy and Greenings. W:

spirits.
Capt. Barneson, who arrived by the 

Mloiwera, is an Australian who some 
time ago settled down on Puget Sound 
in the stevedoring and »hlpbr6king bus
iness. He has just returned from a. 
trip that included a visit to both Scot
land and Australia.

Charles Surger, another arrival t>ÿ 
the delayed liner, is a prominent busi
ness man of Chicago. He is traveling 
for pleasure and says there is plenty 
of pluck among the Australian business 
men to enable them to build a more 
solid future on the lessons of the late 
crisis.

An advice by the Mlowera states that 
renewed arrangements have been made 
as regards the coptlnuance of the man
agement of the Canadian Australian 

James Huddart. Burns, Ptoilp

e sa 
was ,a

418 Princess street, last 
G. Ross, veterinary surgeon to the New 
Vancouver Coal Co., in Nanaimo, was 
married to Miss Ella Carlson. H. H. 
Layfleld and Miss Emma Carlson stood 
up with the happy couple, Rev. J. W. 
(Macmillan performing the* ceremony.

—Collectors of customs have received 
licenses to be issued to this year’s Bering 
Kea fleet.
to those of last year, ply more closely 
with the regulations adopted by the 
Paris tribunal, 
for their work is now insisted upon, and 
the Collector of Customs is authorised to 
reject any whom he may deem to bfe not 
properly qualified spearsmen.

—Another poisoning case took place on 
Tuesday evening In the immediate vicin
ity of the place where # gentleman 
his valuable cocker spaniel removed from 
this mundane sphere by the aid of poison 
administered by some dastard. The cir-, 
c urns tances are similar to the first to 
every respect, which points to the fa.ct

dogs vallue .' m ,,’ifieï^fi>b6riSo6ï.
Apart from the nefarious deed there Is 
the danger that children might get hold 
of the stuff. It Is the toounden duty of 
the police to leave to stohe unturned to 
unearth the miscreant immediately. 
Surely It would not be difficult to find out 
who has recently purchased poison. A 
few quiet enquiries might lead to the 
detection of the culprit.

attended.

WOMEN’S MŒ88ŒONIARY SOCIETY.
The convention of the British Columbia 

branch of the Woman’s Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist church was con
tinued on Tuesday at Victoria, when the 
report from the Centennial Methodist 
church Was read and adopted.
Beavte of Bella Bella 
being done amongst the Indians, pointing 
otft the necessity for the establishment 
of a home for the little children, 
urged the ladies to do all in their power 
to secure a grant from the parent board. 
Rev. Mr. Raley, of KItinat also spoke 
explaining how the people of his charge 
had commenced a home on faith, 
remarks were; witty and Interesting, and 
left a deep impression.

Coronation haying been sung in Chinese* 
by the girls firom the mission, & dis
cussion ensued on the harmony of the 
(auxiliary work with other church duties, 
Mrs. Nicolls, of Vancouver, leading the

pleasure of the conference to receive 
them, whereupon the convention proceed
ed in a body to the Metropolitan church.

On the resume*:on of business the re
port of committee on memorials was pre
sented by Mrs. Tate and adpoted. 
the afternoon a question drawer was 
conducted ■ by (Mrs. Tate; the Committee 
on modes of work brought in seven re
solutions, which were adopted; and the 
supply committee reported on the work 
done during the year. The committee 
on courtesies also reported, that 64 visi
tors had been entertained during the two 
days of the convention, 
concluded with the election of the fol
lowing officers for the new year; Presi
dent, Mrs. J. F. Bétts, Kamloops; first 
vlce-pres., Mrs. Coverdale Watson, Van
couver; second vlce-pres.,1 Mrs. W. J. Pen- 
dray, Victoria; third vice-pres., Mrs. C.M. 
Tate, Chilliwack; rec., sec., Mrs. New- 
combe, Vancouver; cor., sec., Mrs. Chap
man, Victoria; treas., Mrs. J. E. Gard
ner, Victoria and branch organizer Mrs. 
Tate.

I

Rev. Mr. 
spoke of the workThe documents, while similar

iThe fitness of hunters He
:

i
■iiHis

had

Alexander, Blenheim

liver his first address on 
ing. The Vancouver delegation will go 
down on Tuesday’s boat.

—S. Maclure, architect, Victoria, who 
had been in the city In connection with 
tinders for the erection of a residence 
for D. Ferguson, left for home to-day.4 
All the preliminaries for the work have 
been arranged and construction will be
gin at once.

—Dr. Fred. W. Simpson, lately sur
geon of the Canadian-Australian liner 
Mlowera, has received an important and 
remunerative appointment, as examiner 
for the Australian Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., of Sydney, for the distf^çt of New 
South Wales.

—Do«uto P. Kriibs, of Toronto, has 
published a pamphlet on the Manitoba 
School Question. - The work is very 
comprehensive, dealing with the sub
ject historically, legally and controver- 
sally. There to a decided controversial 
coloring to the whole.

—The British Columbia Mining Jour
nal, published at Ashcroft by F. S. 
Reynolds and A. H. Sroufe, has reached 
this office. It is a large double royal 
sheet, four pages, with seven columns 
to the page, 
creditable
when the size of Ashcroft and the op
portunities for receiving advertising 
patronage are considered.

—The Toronto railway company have 
had a proposal laid before them by an 
energetic bicycle man .to turn one of 
their big stables into a factory and 
buUd 10,000 bicycles for rental on Sun
days. He claims to be able to build 
them for $15 apiece and thait each, bicy
cle would pay for itself in one year. 
Vancouverites would like to see the 
price dropped po $15.

—‘Much relief was experienced by the 
receipt of the news that all those wh'o 
were on board the missionary steamer 
Glad Tidings were safe, although the 
tittle vessel herself had suffered an in
jury through getting on top of a jaggq^ 
rock while at anchor in a cove. The 
injury is not serious,land can be repair
ed. Rev. Mr. Crosby and his colleagues 
came down by the Danube.

—Yesterday morning 
the trouble with Hefljfe;

last, but not least, Ben Davis. Plums 
and prunes—Earliest Washington Peach, 
Royal George, Greengage, Yellow Egg, 
Pond’s Seedling, also a Blue Prince plum 
of great promise. Pears—Bartlett, Win
ter Nellis, DeAngo, Howell, Idaho, Kipp’s 
Seedling, Not, Clap’s Favorite.

A cordial vote of thank» was accorded 
to Mr. Kipp for his paper.

After some indifferent discussion and 
questioning as regards black spot in ap
ple trees Inspector R. W. Palmer said 
that he thought there were different 
causes possible. It might arise from con
stitutional weakness or lack of drainage, 
or from other causes. It was a d-sease. 
The department at Washington had sent 
and expert to specially investigate the 
question. This expert found a fungous 
in it, and that it could be cured by Bor- 
daux mixture. It was no new disease. 
It was known in Germany long ago. Ex
periments in Illinois disclosed the pre
sence of a certain kind of bacteria ax 
work as a cause. It is well-known that 
bacteria depend on certain specific con
ditions for existence and propagation. 
These condition» must now exist here. 
Till recently, the disease was not widely 
known here. Looking for these condit
ions, then, we find that, recently, we have 
had very moist seasons for one thing, 
but there ha» been a large area of new' 
land brought in, 
less of sourness in new land.

(Mr. Sharpe, from experiments, was of 
opinion that some of the soils lacked

worth say:
Blessings be with him, and eternal praise.

FIGHT FOR* TRADE.
•In about four months the railway» 

that centre to Spokane will be ready 
to -begin a fight in deed earnest for 
(the control of the business of the 
Slocan mining district, says the Spo
kane Chronicle. The Canadian Paci
fic has not yet had time to get a firm 
grip on the ore shipments, and al
though the big British road is getting 
jeady to give Increased inducements to 
shippers next autumn and winter, the 
American lines expect to be ready for 
a fair fight to a finish by September 
next The Kaslo & Slocan railway is 
goto g in to the mines. That is cer
tain. tone week’s work has already 
been done by the graders, and it Is 
said the{ contract for the first tfwo 
miles construction has been awarded to 
J. A. McDonnell. A full force of en
gineers is working ahead of the grad
ers, and a depot of supplies has been 
estableshed at Kaslo in the old store
room Green Bro». used to occupy. Sup
plies such as are needed are now be
ing purchased an»$ shipped from this 
side of the line. Everything indicates 
that the work of construction Is to be 
pushed with all possible «peed, and 
that by September or October the road 
should be completed to the centre of 
the mining district. • “The construe» 
tion of this road,” said a railway man, 
“not only means that the railways of 
the United States will henceforth haul 
the Slocan ores to American smelters 
fbr treatment, but that henceforth no 
rival can hope to dispute Spokane’s 
claim as the base of supplies for the 
Slocan. More 'than this, it means 
that a smelter at Spokane will be In 
the beat possible location to handle the 
Slocan ore.’’

ils of navigating the Thompson all tlhe 
dangers attending a too varied suscep
tibility to love and beauty. A large 
crowd had assembled along the river 
bank to bid farewell to those whom they 
might not see again. No tears were shed 
but all were sadly silent, too deeply 
moved for tears as the gentle ripple of 
the fast flowing tide splashed softly 
against the 'bow; and though the crew 
answered their troubled misgivings with 
words of confidence and smiled cheerful
ly as the current carried them owiftly 
down the stream, vague forebodings 
must have filled each breast as they 
were hurried out of sight. The waters 
flowed swiftly though smoothly at the 
start, but soon this changed. The chan
nel narrowed, the waters rushed, swirl
ed and foamed in their impetuous 
charge clown the narrow way. Splin
tered rocks and deformed protuberances 
towered above them, but still undaunt
ed they held their way. Down the 
seething, surging, foam-flecked river, 
through the gloom of the Black Canyon 
the scow dashed between the adaman
tine barriers, borne upon the dark ohaos 
of convulsive waters, and, before the 
feverishly excited^ gaze of the heroes 
flashed a panorama of elate, schist, 
granite and marble. Then did the ge
nial wit of “brother” Tease forsake him. 
He .yearned for one more glimpse of 
the sluggish stream of the Northwest. 
His mind reverted to his friends and 
foes; all seemed like friends to 'him 
now. A life-time seemed to flash be
fore his mental gaze in those brief mo
ments of suspense. He saw it was not 
right to cross so many boys in love af
faira He wished he had not done it 
He saw with sorrow the picture of the 
rough path before his shop and wished 
he had made it more easy for the weary 
and the footsore to walk upon. Hë saw 
much more, and as each vision flashed 
before him he vowed—or let us hope he 
did—to rectify these faults ifx only he 
were saved. And what of Young? He, 
too, had lost his reckless daring, and 
while he labored at the oars, exercising 
his feeble might in helping to guide the

many that the Government is of the 
Government, by the Government, for 
the Government, and that the Interests 
of the people as a whole are not con
sidered. The Government is far from 
feeling secure, and the news that some 
strange vessel has been ^een off the 
coast throws them into a state of wild 
apprehension. Business is quiet owing 
to a lack of confidence in the stability 
of the existing order of things.

The Hawaiian Government has made 
an agreement with the Canad.an Aus
tralian line to grant the vessels of the 
line free haibor privileges, to date back 
to October, 1894. Land on the water 
front as a coal dump has also been 
granted free of rent. The company 
agrees to carry Hawaiian mail with- 

fhe Government and to 
maintain the. present rates for freight 
and passengers.

The following address was presented 
to Capt. Stott:

t
In

1From Fi«day’s dally.
—The harbor was white with the sails 

of yachts and ^skiffs on Saturday.
—The Fraser river was fully two feet

Wedn
—Yesterday in the vicinity of Mission, 

so warm was it shortly after noon that 
the thermometer reported 82 to 86 In the
shade.

—A# cable to The World from Hong Kong 
states that the C. P. R., steamship Em
press of Japan arrived there at 2:30 
o'clock this afternoon.

—A company with a few knights and a 
baronet or two has been formed In To
ronto with the object of making a 
specialty of repairing bicycles.

—A man who took a grand stand po
sition in a tree to watch Saturday’s la
crosse match got a nasty shaking up 
through the breaking of a limb.

—Alexander McKinnon, keeper of the
Victoria harbor lighthouse, died on* 

Saturday. He was a native of Green
ock, Scotland, 58 years of age.

—The Imperial Bank of Canada, which 
is to shortly open a branch in this city, 
has declared a dividend of 4 per cent, 
and 1 per cent, bonus for the current 
year.

—The Board of Trade will hold a 
special meeting this week to consider 
the matter of postoffice employes’ 
wages. The request for an increase 
has no-t elicited a reply from Ottawa as

The businessSunday than where it stood last

SATISFIED TRAVELERS.
A. B. and Miss Petrie of Guelph, who 

left by the Miowera for Sydney, N. S. 
W., early in January, were passengers 
by that vessel on her inward trip yes
terday. After visiting Sydney, Mel
bourne and other places of importance 
in New South Wales and Victoria they 
made a trip to Tasmania, the most 
southern of the Australian colonies, 
where they remained a week or two 
visiting friends and. acquaintances. Dur
ing their extended trip they saw much 

-to please them. The weather was very 
warm and the change to our mild cli
mate was thoroughly appreciated. Both 
appear to have enjoyed their protract
ed visit, as they look remarkably well. 
Whilst the land of the Southern Cross 
possesses many advantages and is a 
country of great resources, yet our 
own Canada is their favorite. Every
where they were most hospitably re
ceived and entertained, so that the trip 
will ever remain a green spot in their 
memoir. Mr. Petrie is of the opinion 
that there will yet be a very large 
trade transacted between the Dominion 
and the other colonies. To accomplish 
this, however, there must be a general 
reciprocity of tariffs, and this accom
plished the volume of trade will swell 
to enormous proportions. The popula
tion in the places visited is largely cen
tred in the cities. Considerable man
ufacturing is carried on; the stock 
ranges are extensive, and out of these 
a great deal of money is made. The 
excitement in Melbourne and Sydney 
over the gold fields in Western Aus
tralia is not so great as it was some 
time ago. Gold continues to be dis
covered there. The effects qrf the late 
depression is yet apparent and the be
lief is general that it will be some 
time ere it can be said that all the 
troubles are at an end. Everyone ls ex
ercising the most rigid economy, whilst 
public bodies are doing the same. They 
had an opportunity for visiting Hono
lulu and were particularly struck with 
the climate and the beauty of the island. 
They will leave for home either to

-morrow or next day.

out charge to

On Board SS. MIOWERA, 
May 12, 1895.

;
PROF. ODLTJiM SPOKE.

On Tuesday evening the educational 
anniversary of the Methodist confer
ence was held in the Metropolitan 
church, Victoria. There was a large 
attendance. The chief speaker of the 
evening was Prof. Odium, of this city, 
who outlined to the meeting the 
scheme laid before the conference for 
the,acquisition of new grounds and 
buildings for the Columbian Methodist lime, and that would cause disease. So, 
college. In a very eloquent address also, would a deficiency of potash to the 
Prof. Odium spoke of the Immense in- soil, as that was a necessary element of 
crease that must take place before plant food. It was possible, also, to 
many years In the population of Can- have too liberal a growth of wood, with- 
ada. and comparing British Columbia out quality. Trees had constitutions, 
-with Norway and Sweden, two of the I ke men, and certain varieties are more 
most mountainous and northerly ootrnr 1 delicate la constitution than others. They 
tries of Europe, showed that If thte are all produced under artificial condit- 
Province was populated in the same ; Ions. He d-d n#t favor stunted growth, 
ratio there would be here ten and a ! but quality of growth. He urged (are- 
half mitions of people. He impressed ful underdrawn* and the ■upplF.of Lme 
it upon his hearers that it was the £nd. pot£*h to ,theK®° i;_ 
duty of the present generation to pre- !
pare? for the future, and then went on : Jo .nstead of po^sh or ltoe.^Mr. M<£ 
to commend denominational colleges as : Rae dJ* ÎSS ^houirM sudden

I |r£f«onT„ *«KSb Lt
j tr,M™e *™'root 

and subscriptions taken for the college j 0,-Mnl if®.® ’ fl,d , -™rove o( -table 
that brought the amount up to such a -“f- fa™«rv“^n *
hiSLev-s’amended’ offer ^^ JltVOOOtf the 1 m1l!ch to certain condition's. It was lm- 

*vLthSwi0 LIL posable, however, to lay down rules for 
«neeh °oIumMa. Methodists raise unlvei.3aj gll_dance, where there Is such 
*°,uvu' ** a variety of soil conditions, and each

grower must exercise a large amount of 
common sense in applying general rules. 

He did not think climatic changes were

To Captain Stott:
Dear sir,—Before leaving your steamer, we 

desire to place on recoid our appreciation of 
the way In which we have been treated dur
ing our voyage to Vancouver.

Unfortunately It has not been devoid of un
foreseen accidents and delays, and' while fully 
sympathizing with you In the anxiety and ex
tra work entailed on you and your officers, 
especially the engineering staff, we would like 
to express our thanks to you and to them for 
the prompt manner In which these difficulties

We would also like to add that we g eatly 
appreciate the kindness and courtesy shown 
to us throughout by your good self and your 
officers and the ship’s staff.

Wishing you a pleasant return, voyage to 
Sydney, we are,
Theyre Wetgall, H. G. L. Panchaud, J. H. 

Burstall, W. P. Dunlop. A. P. Reddington 
John Sawers, James M. Forsyth, 
Barneson, Colin F. Jackson.
Joseph Reid, E. S. Wade, Davf 

Corbett, E. B. Gilbert, Chari 
C. C. MacLeod, D. W. * i

The initial number is a 
production, especially so

and there was more or

John
A. Bi Petrie, 

David Macna r, 
B. Corbett, E. B. Gilbert, Charles D. Sing
er, C. C. MacLeod, D. W.' Corb'V, T. 
Curtis, Alice Petrie, Mrs. John Ban» on. 
A. L. Parsons, I. G. Burstall, Clara Singer. 
Agnes ' Reid, Alice Baker, Vernon Allen, 
Mrs. Vernon Allen, Bessie Sawers.

V

■A POINT IN PRACTICE.
At Victoria in Chambers on Friday 

Mr. Justice Drake gave the following 
Judgment on a point of practice in Mac
donald v». the Metropolitan church _ .
trustees: The plaintiff took the last step ^aft ^oughts and mental visions fllb
in this action on the 18th day ot April, j JJ* his m.nd. He saw on each high crag
1894, by amending Ms statement ot I the phantom face of aome Vancouver
niaim Th« defendant now moves to damsel • with ashen lips and pleading
dismiss the action for want of prosecu- He^i^hed 1LrLsh°PtheS8dlrii
firm The nlaintdff contends that a Srultih as he dashed through the darkmi'th’, noti=I under ru™ m ^=uld =haos ot death He h®«d or thought
be given, which «ays the party who de- pog^atfo’n^ and saw XL^weet lips
sires to proceed shall give a month’s no- vPf
tlce of his intention to proceed. The .grief. H ,
defendant’s contention ds that these foo, if hl »«-
words mean taking a step towards Judg- ^ he^WoUM ^lt?Ttlll6 oftroër aüd
ment and not taking a step to get rid fill still longer ^sheets witih pas- Bj the Whatcom express last evening J
oftke action; dismissing an ^ct-on1^ i sionate avowals, and Cs is keeping his JÈ* £nd Mrs 1 th€ cause of black spot, and instanced
asking for Judgment for vow. And Capt. Burr? He stood as at the ^e,and Mr and j orchards subject to similar changes that
rule itself is taken from the Hilary term . 1,n_nn5,„ryip^ hv «.>,» thunder- Emery> who had that aftèrnoon been wer untouched bv it
rules of 1853, rule 176; the ^practice Then Qug rush and 8Wlrl a3 the grim ferry- ♦ h!? Rev ° al n r mui" of1 ° ^ • t*/ Î Mr Hutcherson Said he had not been
to «Xl»w.ce to get rid of an act.on wan man of the styx and hy cool head and Thef„mm»rW klUrn ii link ' troubled with black spot in his orchard,
either to compel the plaintiff to proceed . . cniid^/i th» ora ft throueh, ^ “e 8room .s familiarly known as Jack >.„* ue had stud'êd it carefu’lvto trial by giving notice to try at 0^r Ihe careertS “ “® «/£® ■*>* : Sought the h^ laL wIs flvorabie to
tne next sULng, ^ Jto hoMen» fry» tide, sailed ont serenly Into daylight at Be’Ievue for yihe ter J r si enrol and :t wa3 in some wa^ aue to the
from the service of notice-or by enter- 9 nee,a Brldge moored the scow with Ir'etor H K Wlndphonk who"Ie hnlil e*r‘y flow of th® aaP of the tree, and 
ing judgment of non pros, after four Jjf km f veteran sea £ Marrfiv^n^of* !hJ^bes^klm and check by climatic condit-ons. The
days’ notice to proceed. There are oth- *£»toin, and vith true bravery «e,r- t°bee pîortnoe tL br L «“«sum of the flow of the tree sap wa,
er methods now for getting rid of a "h b safely to Its destination, . ® ’ one which they had yet to learn a great
pending action; the defendant may set his crew èlaLSi* V her maL« anS Spos!lion d®al- He did not think that the dAease

£? tottTj.£
and in my opinion it is a proceeding in ____________________ .^ 'SînîLT w£2 with It. He thought the Influence was
the action and requires a mouth’s, no- „n„— r,YKlNn WORK ’erlJnS wiiT^ hi not a winter one. It was never fonnd
Ope. and the eases of Lord vs. HilUard, MORB DYK1NQ WORK’ m »= new wood, nor on the tender bark.
9 B. and C. 631, and Metcalfe vs. Heth- At a meeting of the property owners to®?3™, “ In a row of Duchess of Oldenburg trees,
erlngton, 3 H. and N. 155, support this and commissioners for Che Matsqul iel i.L'êrtîln La ha had one killed outright by this die-
view. I dismiss the summons with prairie dyking scheme, held in the Belle- jroyage on tne uuce tain o ea9e and none of the others were In the
coats to plaintiff In cause. vue hôtel, Mlision City, last Satur- Sev went ttl. after- leasl aff®ct®a’ AJI wer® u"der «“««'7

day, and wmch was largely at- '» Victor A,_ whi thet'they went this after the same «.ndUione, and he was led to
GRMXBra COMMENCED. tended, a resolution was carried think it was constitutional Weakness in

The work of grading the Kaslo & limiting the price to be accepted by !lî“® th?y wdf be ^îeâsîd fo Me tted the tree. This last year the die
Slocan railway was begun last Wednes- the commissioners for the dyking bonds, whw. «h*** be pleased to see tbe.r not appear nigh water mar!
day monvng, says the Nelson Tribune. The opinion of the majority present fa- legion or friends. -_____ was another peculiar circumstance.
There was no fuss, and ceremony was vored the construction of a dyke which nkeamanTTi wrrTUCT aia not thlnk “ waa owlag i° want ot
conspicuous by Its absence. It is stated would be permanent in its construe- ( MATSQUI HOTE3L. drainage, as the disease was found to be
that J. A McDonnell has been awarded tion and at such a height as would | Fred Miles, the popular proprietor of worst on dry land.

water wiiicn iut= llie Ma/tsqui hotel. Home avenue. Mis- Regarding varieties most nfl 
A few favored son City, has overhauled and thorough- McRae said the Duchess of

by hand labor in- ly renovated this hostelry. It fe now and Northern Spy were the ------------------
The band sys- as brighp and deal) as a newly cabled suffered most with him. 

however, has everywhere been shilling. Nothing is left undone by Mr. Cade said that the Wealthy was 
been found to be Fred to make his guests and patrons most affected with him.
>r durability and feel that they are at home. The Mats- Some discussion ensued a 
from pressure as qui is one of the best conducted hotels of Ben Davis and Maiden

process, in the Fraser river v-"«- ^—'  ------ww_ v.-i —a «
the clay Miles one of the most 
: that it- fellows well met to be

-Ths hay and grass crops are looking 
extremely well at present. A few more 
wçeks of favorable weather and one of 
the heaviest crops yet gathered will be 
harvested.

;From Saturday’s daily.
—An Indian named Johnny was last 

Thursday committed for trial at Lillooet 
by John Marshall J. P., on a charge of 
raping an Indian girl aged & years. Johnny 
is a bad egg and has served several terms 
in the penitentiary, one for an unnatural 
offence.

consequent upon 
y Chapman, man- A CELEBRATED DEVINE.

Rev. W. H. G. Temple, paator-slect of 
Plymouth Congregational church, has ar
rived at Seattle from Boston, but can
not yet slate whether he will accept the 
call. Rev. Mr. Temple is a Canadian, 
hav-ng been born at Fredericton, N. B., 
In 1850. He was educated at the Uni
versity of Mount Allison. When, 18 years 
old he took the degree of B. A., and when 
21 that of M. A. For six years he was 
engaged with his father in the insurance 
business at St. John, and for the 11 years 
following was engaged in the West 
India .trade at Yarmouth, N. S. During 
his business career Mr. Temple took great 
interest in discussions of all moral ques
tions, and In 1885 went before the Suffolk 
South Association of Ministers at Bos
ton and took his examination, after which 
he was ordained. Mr. Temple la now 
a member of this same board. His first 
call was to the Congregational church at 
Sheffield, Berkshire county, Mass., where 
he remained for three years before be
ing called to the Phillips church

He has been there now almost 
senren years, and has a congregation 
numbering 740. He has one assistant 
pastor and two lady missionaries work- 

The Pnlllips

aging director of the Victoria Electric 
Railway and Lighting Company, Hop. 
D. W. Higgins, accompanied by his two
sons, W. R., and Frank, the latter his 
sol.citor, visited the office of the com
pany, inspected the books and took note», 
no opposition being offered. It is said 

bring action for as-
—The prospects for an abundant fruit 

crop here have not been so promising 
for many years as at present. So far as 
strawberries are concernd, unless very 
unfavorable weather sets In, the product 
of the various patches throughout the 
Province *w.llbe simply enormous.

Mr. Chapman will 
sault in the Police court. CUPID’S PRANKS.

—A number of Indian chiefs of the 
Fraser r.ver tribes met in Chilliwack and’ 
drafted resolutions asking for the dis
missal of Indian agent Devlin on the 
ground, it is alleged, that the Govern
ment gave him seed to give to the In
dians without any provision that they 
should return its equivalent; that Mr. 
Devlin gave' them the seed, but made 
them promise to return an equal amount, 
and that he was going to keep the seed 
they gave him for his .own benefit.

—The B. C. branch of the Women’s 
Missionary * Society of the Methodist 
church of Canada held a meeting at 
Victoria on Monday. Addresses were 
delivered by their lady missionaries to 
the coast Indians. The sum of $408 
was shown to have been raised by the 
branch last year. Miss Gould, of Van
couver, replied to the address of wel
come from the Victoria members to 
the visiting members. Some interesting 
discussions were had on work among 
the Chinese and Indians, (having spe- 
ctoJl reference to the Chinese home in 
Victoria and the Coquàleetza Indian 
school.

:

—The steamer Maude was despatch
ed from Victoria on Saturday to search 
for the missing steamer Glad Tidings, 
which has nine missionaries on board. 
It is thought that her machinery broke 
down and she drifted out to sea. Sev
eral clergymen in attendance at the! 
conference sailed on her.

—There is a place In this city oi 
The proprietor 
into conversa- 

wh.le his

Heof the most popular young 
country. He ls manager of 

enterjrlstog prp- 
whose hotel-

»
ONE OF THE SOLID MEN.

Among the visitors to our city to R. 
D. McNaughton, of Moosomin, N. W. 
T., who does the largest business in the 
mercantile line between Toronto and 
Vancouver. Mr. McNaughton, who is 
a St. John, N. B., man, is a great be- 
ltever in Canada’s future and very much 
attached to that particular section of 
it in which he resides. He reports ex
cellent prospects for the wheat crop 
and a general feeling of business secur
ity throughout Manitoba and the Terri
tories. He is highly pleased with What 
he hae seen of this Province, and es
pecially charmed Is he with this giant 
young city hewn out of the forest in a 
few years. He to a guest at Hotel Van
couver and will be in the city a few 
days before crossing the Gulf to Vic
toria, his object being the extension of

The
the proprietor and 1b as 

disposition 
d like

1charge of the sheriff, 
got the sheriff’s deputy 
tion on Saturday evening 
wife crawled Into the store through a 
hole in a partition and locked the dep- 
u£y out. The latter burst in the door 
“" the woman shrieked so that she 
could be heard a mile away. She was 
finotiy Induced to get out, though not 
by. tbf .way‘ •* she had got In,
and the- sheriff's faithful man was 
again left In possession.

—By Saturday’s train nine gentlemen 
representing k large amount of Eng
lish capital arrived at Revelstoke en 
route to the Okanagan country from 
England. Some are already interested 
dn mlnees there, while the others have 
come out to investi 
present in the city accompanied them 
from Liverpool, and he elates that 
each intends to invest heavily. Much 
interest, he says, is centered in British 
Columbia's mineral outlook, and the 
opinion prevails In England that this 
Province will have a veritable boom 
this summer In this line, which must 
result in a speedy restoration of better 
times, of which Vancouver will reap 
a goodly share. , '

at Bos-

ing under his direction, 
church ha» a larger membership than 
any other Congregational church in Dps- 
ton, and the Sunday school numbers 11,- 
000 pupils. He talks without notes and 
never in his life has he spoken from a 
piece of paper as large as a person’s 
thumb nail. He stands In full view of 
his hearers and says what he has to say. 
It is to be hoped that the rev. gentle
man will be heard to Vancouver.
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trade, combined wltfc pleyure.

BURŒBD ALIVE. ^

From Wednesday’s daily.
-Spring IB opening at Illeolltowaet, the 

«now being nearly all gone from the. 
mountains. Bears are coming out of 
their winter dens and making owners of 
pigs keep a keen eye on their porkers.

—American coal oil was last year de
livered in Manchester in tank vessels for 
5 3-4 cents a gallon and retailed for 9 
cents on the streets of Manchester. In 
Vancouver the same coal oil is retailed 
for 25 cents. •

-«During Monday night a deliberate at
tempt at incendiarism was made on 
Avalon road, Victoria, the scene being 
lh«iaseI?ent of a tw°-story house now 
building for Mrs. HIbben. coal oil had 
been freely used and its peculiar odor 
was detected by the workingmen yester
day, though they did not ascertain the

Donnell has been awarded tion and at such a height as would 
:t for the first two miles keep out the highest water which has the 

■■■■kLryet been . experienced.
the work being done by 

y’a stead of by a dredger. The hand sys-

abandoned, it having 
not at all suitable for 
power of resistance from 
compared with the dred

SSr ?tt°cT?n,ythpeac
By It speedily become, a .olid w

sSfear •
manent work is 
and the best ~

PROMINENT MEN SCRAP.
The following is from the Victoria Colo- 

The strained relations
A genitleman at the

out from Netoon. Frank M. O’Brien, late 
of New Westminster, has been given the 
entire management of the com

prove to h®trustworthy.------------- Kl I

A- very sad accident occurred at Lil- 
looet last Tuesday, the particulars of 
which were brought down yesterday. A 
number of men were engaged prospecting 
on McDonald & Hurley’s bonded mineral 
claim and in talking out props in a 
shaft, the earth gave way without the 
least warning. John Farrel was 20 feet 
down in the shaft and was literally buried 
alive. His companions were horrified, 
and immediately commenced to dig him pany. 
out, but it took from 9 Am., to 5 p.m., 6e ht^ *®ü b^;“odTrurr fel,ow

S ,h5l.hbuSlTt^replAce at LU- 
.mat*. burta. took place J

k-3t=W\"‘ 4 V i ’• V " . ' . AA,r
ak. K* h.ÂhSr

nlst of Sunday: 
which have existed for some time past 
between Hon. D. W. Higgins, ex-presi
dent and managing director of the tram
way company, and Hedley Chapman, the 
present managing director, led to blows 
being passed between the two at the 
tramway offices yesterday morning. Mi*. 
Higgins was anxious to secure certain 
memoranda from the books of the com- 

hlch as a heavy stoctojolder

:
■imce»s of the newAs dei 1■here. do;n*Bril

■
Among the Turks bath

rsSES EiïEKH;
— s—= 5 am *»-—

their" ex- 're.From Monday's Dally.
—Consul Noese received the following 

cable last night from his ’Government: 
“Ratifications of treaty of peace between 
Japan and China were exchanged at

lh®
LONDON, May 12. 

m for loan close» Tuesday; mlnl- 
guaranteed to.
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an apple box ■m. . . .
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OB PECFJT.
E. M. Jones. Judge ot Butter at World" 

u hundreds ot dollars. Onl 
Canada; or The World

60cId save you 
grille. Ont..

i y i 
office.
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■ OF MRS. E. M. JONES, BrodkvlUe, Ont. 
Utter, all within her sixteenth year, 

over 400 cash prizes,
! Kellogg sale in New York for 
London, Ont., for three best Dairy

besides di-

» for sale; also from Canada’s Sir George, 
kve 57 lbs milk a day; also from my Signal 
F on second calf. Chicago tests have 

MRS. M. E. JONES. 
Brockvllle, Ont., Canada.

U »

tsit free.
BOOK, LADI

ES. Books and Pictures to be
rs or Royal Washing Powder 

Address:
P CO., Winnipeg, nanttobe.

iy«l Crown Soap

r-Y-iuif.

PERSONS'RUPTURED
poor. truss endangers life and reduces the 
Iblllty of an ultimate cure. We make 

s to suit all cases. To Introduce them
will for $3 send our great $3 truss, with 
-adjusting pad—does not chafe and Is strong 

durable. The chance of a lifetime—a 
kited number • only to be sold so send now 
ting measurement and mentioning World 
ok on Rupture with each trues. Dories^ 
«id Elec. Belt and Truss Co., 171 Queen 
L W. Toronto. 845-eow-ly
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